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A lease agreement between the obtained, nine courts and the
University and the Lobo Tennis clubh.ouse will go under conClub for the·construction of teni:lis struction immediately, with the
courts on University property was remaining ten courts being built·
approved yesterday by the UNM when more membership funds are
.
·.
Regents. After 150 club mem- · available.
However,
Vogl
said,
"It
will
be
bership's are sold, plans for the
to
get
the
easier
and
less
costly
prdimin'ary nine-court facility will
entire 19-court facility built at the
be drawn liP;
·
.
• The courts will be used by club same time.'' ,..
·
.
After
150
memberships
are sold
members and by the UNM men's
and women's tennis teams freeing at $250 for an adult and $50 for
the present 'University-owned children, the Lobo Tennfs Club will
courts for other student and faculty . apply for bank financing,· Vogl
said. When financing is obtained,
use.
Revenues from the club facilities architectural plans will be drawn-up
Linc!a Estes
will go to the UNM tennis coaches and construction will begin, he
resolution to the state legislature
other Regents action:
for supplies, travel expenses and said.
stating
their concern over the cuts
-President.
William
"Bud"
scholarships for tennis team
The fiscal and operational
in
UNMJs
budget request.
members.
policies of the Tennis Foundation Davis told the Regents that unless
Linda Estes, universitty women's will be formulated by its seven UNM receives the $44.4 million
-A contract bet\veen the
athletic director said the facility, member Board of Directors, the appropriation it has requested, the Department of Hospitals and
which wilt be built south Qf the UNM men's and women's athletic · University will be unable to fun- Institutions and UNM for the
athletic building and east of directors, ' the UNM comptroller ction as it now does. The Regents formation of a Chilqren's
University Blvd., could "possibly and four club members.
passed a proposal to send a Psychiatric Unit of New Mexico
go under construction by May."
The final tennis facilit)l .will
consist of 19 courts and a
clubhouse. The estimated costs are
$8200 a court, $140,000 for the
clubhouse .and $34,200 for landscaping the facility.
The Tennis Club will lease the
land for $1 a year from the
University, until the lease expires in
Thursday~ February 17, 1977
25 years. At that time, tJte _Regents
must decide who will take control
of the Club, or if it will remain
under the status quo.:Estes said, "I
don't foresee a problem. with the
lease agreement in 25 years. I'm
sure the Regents at that time will.do
what's best.' 1
. .
Fred Vogl,~president ofihe UNM ·
oy G~..g~·zii~«ira"
Tennis Foundation, a non-profit
(or $1 . year, Jr~ving (;;l~~step :-Regents :·"ro ' sit' down with the
The Bernalillo County Com- closef'to a final lease agreement.~
organization which helps finance
commissioners· and discuss the
the UNM men's and women's missioners approved a revised draft
The commissioners' approval of ·benefits of the lease and to consider
tennis teams, said if less than the lease that would rent Bernalillo _the draft lease was accompanied by possible additions to the lease."
600 projected memberships are County Medical Center to UNM an invitation to the UNM Board of The invitation, in the form of a
motion by Commissioner Robert
Hawk, received unanimous approval.
'
.
Commissioner Hawk stressed the
need for approval of the lease draft
in Tuesday night's commission
meeting, but not before certain
"vague passages" in the Jease were
cleared up. The most controversial
By D.M. Flynn
ced the physical plant to cover the library assistant, said the machines passage, Hawk said, was the one
Zimmerman
Library
has top shelves with plastic sheets.
concerning the number and makeare. mistreated by students ",}Yho up of the hospital's board of
problems from top to bottom.
The broken microfilm readers in- don't ask enough questions" about
trustees.
Five microfilm readers . in the clude three Xerox microform
using the machines.
basement are out of order, and a· readers, a·Vantage I and an MPE I
The Commission decided to
roof leak on the third floor has forone physician from the
allow
The roof leak was caused by the
reader. Miriam
. Woodward
.
..
.
.
' a.
freezing temperatures that hit medical staff of the hospital to be
Albuquerque last December, said on the board. But other than that,
Physical Plant Director Floyd "any elected official, Regent
Williams. "It was kind of a lousy members or employes of either
leasor or leasee" are pt 'lhibi ted
roof to begin with," he said. ''And from the board.
the ceiiing tiles will have to be
"I'd like to see the commission
replaced.".
have final approval of. this board,';
Paul Vassall, dean of library ser- Commission Chairman David
vices,·said the damage to books was Santillanes said. "We're still
responsible for the $4.5 million that
"very slight: Luckily the shelving we're putting into the hospital," he
that was done there was very said.
good.,; Vassallo said that 'there
An amendment to the lease by
·weren't many books on the top Commissioner James (Corky)
shelves.
Morris was approved. It dealt with
the insurance policy that lJNM will
''The University architect and
the physi~al plant h~ve looked at
it,'' he said. ''They have to repair
the roof. l.t's actually pretty complicated."

In

was discussed and tentatively
approved. 'UNM Provost for
Business and Finance John
Perovich said, "there is a problem
over who is responsible for the
control of the unit. The University
wants a one entity operation but the
Department of Hospitals wants a
joint powers agreement.''
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County OK's BCMC Lease Draft
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Ceiling To Be Replaced

Library Springs
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carry for the hospital. Hjs :
ameJidment would require a 90 per
cent liability insurance for the
hospital at all times during the 50year lease period.
.
. The amended lease proposal
would require the Regents to
present the county with an an.mal
budget for the hospital before the
beginning of each fiscal year.
Failure to account for the use of
county funds would be cause for
termination of the lease.
Objections to certain aspects pf
the new draft lease were also voiced
in Wednesday's BCMC Board of
Trustees meeting.
Board member Calvin P. Horn
objected to the clause that provides
for cancellation of the lease if a
twelve-month notice is given.
"Under these terms, the lease is
nothing more than a yearly lease,"
Horn said.
UNM President William E.
Davis, who was also at the board
meeting, questioned the County
Commission's intent in its inclusion
of a mandatory limit of five board
of trustees. Davis said the bo(lrd
should be selected on a statewide
basis, and if law P,ermits, should
not be limited to five members.
No date has been set for a joint.
meeting between the UNM Board
of R!'!gents and the County
Commission for final approval of
the final draft lease, Davis said.
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U. Gets Bike Racks

!

The microform readers, Vassallo
Sfiid, "are very heavily used." He
said that there have been problems
· ordering spare parts •. '''This happens in a town 'where you ·have.
problems getting supplies," the
dean said.

j
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I

I

.
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A broken mic;otilm viewer is but one of the library's

problems.

V!issallo .said that another
problem was the fact that ''the.
University does not have a regular
replacement budget."

Thirty double and 20 single bicycle parking racks, which can accommodate 560 bikes, will be added to the existingracks on campus
to provide more parking for UNM bicyclists, campus police said.
The racks will also help replace five racks which were damaged by
an automobile northeast of Mitchell. Hall during semester break.
A study by campus police, parking services and the architect's office is expected to determine where the new bicycle racks will be
located.
The new racks; police said, will
parking service!; budget.

be purchased for $3,500 with tire
,
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Open ·
Sundays
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Fish.Ranch

Otter<.:l ood
l hru f'eb. ?1

20% discount. on all supplies
to UNM students with I D's
l:llusr11ng Angels . ~/1.UU
L:ebra lJanio ..... o/1.UO
Feeder Goldfish· 14/1.00

0

.n
0

-I

Algae l::aters .. . Lt• ,U'.J
Plat1es ........ . 4/1.UU
Severums ...... . 2/1.00
1

-

~

266-9778

.
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MOTOROLA SEMICONDUCTOR GROUP
PHOENIX, ARIZONA

Am in trucked an estimated 3,()00
loyal troops from every army unit
in the country. to the ceremony
where he disclosed deta_ils of the
plot, announced that further arrests
were imminent and sought to
implicate the United States, the
CIA, two Anglican bishops, Britain
and Israel in the coup attempt.
One of the alleged ringleaders of
. the coup plot-the Anglican Archbishop of Uganda, Burundi and
Swanda, Janani Luwum-also
attended dressed in his purple
church robes. He sadly shook his
head as the soldiers loudly
denounced him.

Will be on campus Feb. 25, 1977
.
Interviewing B.S. &,M.S.Ievel candidates in the following
disciplines:
• Electrical Eng! neering
• Physics
•' Chemical Engineering
Opportunities in research & development, design,
. product, process, system applications, and marketing/
sales engineering.
See your placement office for interview appointment or
send a resume to:
.
Motorola, Inc.
Semiconductor Group
College Recruiting
P.O. Box 20903
Phoenix, Arizona 85036
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F
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The Sandia Kiwanis
present
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Doug Jones
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Thurs., Feb. 17,7:30 p.m.

:
••

Public $2.00
All Students, Fac/Staff $1.50
Tel. 277-3121

;
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•
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Accounting/Logistics
Foreign Language (High
Architectural Engineering
Proficienc)' Hequired)
*Business Administration/
Russian
Business Economics
* Historv
Civil Engineering
• lntern'ational Hclalions
* Communicaliolls/Journallsm • Linguistics
Computer Science/
Materials Technolog:·
Svstcms Analyst
Engineering
Eco'nomics/Economclrics
Mathematics
Nuclear .Enghwering
Electrical Engineering
Nuclear Phvsics
r.Iectronic Engineering
• Opei'Ulions'Hesearch
_kctro Chemistry
"orcign Area Studies
Optical Engineering
East Asian
• Pliysics
Near Eastern
Russian
East' Europe
(*Graduate Students Only)
Ali. initial assi<rnments arc in Washington, D.C. Area. Some
require foreig; travel. U.S. Citizenship required, :VIinoriljes
and \Vomcn arc encouraged to apply.
Cel an application form I rom the Career. l'lannilll(
: 111 cl
l'lacclllcnl CcnlCI', 2nd Floor, Mesa VIsta Hall.
!'Joulh. Mail It Now!!! Hcsumcs mnsl be r<'Cl'i\'ed by
:\larch 4 to be considered. Qualified applicants will IH• t·ontacted to arran.l(e un off-campus inler\'it'\\',
,\I ail }'our 011'11 l!esrmw'Or 'J'Iu• Afll'li<'alion Form 'l'o:
I,] .. Cti!T:tn

®

l' .0. Box (j(i!J
l.awtulale., ~;.\, !JO:WO

Amiri had summoned the Archbishop earlier in the week and
accused him, former President
Milton Obote, President . Julius
Nyerere of Tanzania and a second
bishop, Yona Okot of Bukedi, of
being involved in the plot.
However, he then released the
Archbishop with an admoni.shment
to "Preach the word of God and
not bloodshed."
Amin said investigations into the
coup attempt were not yet complete
and "some ministers and church
leaders might yet be arrested and
charged."
Amin displayed 60 Chinese-made
rifles, ammunition and hand
grenades and 22 ·suitcases and steel
boxes which he said were to be used
iri !aee;up. ·--·, .-,.

Crowd Flocks to Jasmine

I,
i''

By Tom KensJer
JudgiJlg from the turnout iast
weekend at the opening 6f the•
ASUNM/PEC-sponsored Purple
Room, UNJY! students prefer
groups that play dance musie,
manager Eloy Chavez.
Chavez estimated that a crowd of
more than 5~ paid to see the s_oulg;oup. Jasmme perform Fnday
mght 111 the SUB Purple Room,
while about 50 patrons pai~ to hear
the s_ofter sounds .of s?,lmst Tom
Parrott Saturday mght. We fo1,1nd
out that. the students at UNM wa~t
to boogte and party more tha~ s~;
down and listen to softer music,
Chavez s~id. .
He satd that because of the

Rv United Press International

S. Africa
. ..Orders Segregation
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa---The government Wednesilay
ordered. Roman Catholic schools that integrated their classrooms to
expel their nonwhite students by th0 end pf this week. The church
refused.
In a showdown over the church's recent defiance of South Africa's
apartheid segregation laws, the administrator of Transvaal province,
Sybrand Van Niekerk, said he intended to "deregister" four Catholic
schools that have admitted Black and Colored pupils. Colored is the'
·
official South African term for persons of mixed race.

Food Stamp Abuse Disclosed
ORLANDO, Fla.-Investigators disclosed Wednesday they have
found that food stamps are being traded for cash, booze, dope, guns,.
cars and even sex.
.
"I would venture to say t\le taxpayers are being ripped off by the
millions qf dollars by people selling food stamps for cash or buying
wine, whiskey or anything else that a consumer would want," said
State Attorney Robert Eagan.
Officials said four persons had been arrested and four others were
being sought on food stamp abuse charges, mostly felonies, following
a month and a halfinvestigation by Eagan's office.

Concorde L'oses Millions
LONDON-Britain and France, which are losing $4.5 million a
month on the Concorde jetliner, may sue to force New York to grant
landing rights for the controyersial supersonic craft, the government
·
·
said Wednesday.
"It's a matter of hours or days when a decision will have to be
taken whether we go to court," said Britain's Secretary of State for
·
trade, Edmund Dell.

Soldiers Wounded in Training

.i
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Prof, Fred Schueler will speak tl1i~ Fri., Feb. IB at
J:JO p.m. in the philosophy tlept. library on the Stl1
Ooor of the Hurnanilies Bldg. There will be a get·
together before the talk from 3:00 to 3:30 p.rn,

There will be a SCEC meeting Thurs-., Feb. 17 at
7:30 p.rn. in the SUB rm. 2Jl D and E.

Don Keller will speak at a Delta Sigma Pi meeting
Feb. 17 at 7:00p.m. in rm. 230of the SUU.

t

•

.,:\\
i

The Student Organization for Latin American
Studies will meet Thurs., Feb. 17 at4 p.m. in the Or·
tega third floor,loungc.

I

\

·'
,.

~

/'

FT. BRAGG, N.C.-Eleven 82nd Airborne Division soldiers were
·injured by 8lmm mortar shells during a platoon training exercise
Wednesday, army officials said.
Two of the soldiers were listed in serious condition at Womack Army Hospital. Nine others were listed in stable condition. Four others
were treated and released.
Preliminary investigations indicated the mortar fire fell outside a
planned target area, the army said, but authorities continued to probe
the incident Wednesday evening.

The Shmtber Party will have a meeting this Fri.,
Feb. 18, Forinformation call265-2425.

An introductory meditation and body relaxation
class meets Tuesdays and Thursdays from 7:30 to
9:30p.m. in the SUB~rm. 231 A,

I

)

Organizations planning to request funds from
ASUNM during fiscal year 1977-78 should submit
budget requests by 4:30p.m. Thurs,, Feb. 17.

I

f
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war.
WASHINGTON
"I would like to move toward the
(UPI)-President Carter laid down
of normal
his conditions for normal relations re-establishment
with Cuba, Vietnam and Angola relationships between our own
Wednesday and said he is con- country and Angola among other
sidering ties with 14 estranged nations," he said, but the "Cuban
· mercenaries" presence stands in the
nations in all.
Carter summarized the con- way.
"J would very much like to see
ditions-including such familiar
requirements as troop withdrawals, the Cubans remove their soldiers
respect for human rights and MIA from Angola and let the Angolan
accountings-in one sweeping natives make their own decisions
statement on the issue during a chat about their government.
"We've received information
with agriculture department emfrom
indirect sources that (Premier
ployes.
The President visited the Fidel) Castro ... has promised to
Agriculture and Health, Education remove those troops. And that
and Welfare departments in would be a step toward full noranother of his personal pep talks malization of relationships with
with rank and file federal workers. Angola."
Carter said the same condition
He began making the rounds last
applies
for Cuba, but that is not all
week.
His response to a question on Havana must do to achieve
prospects for diplomatic links with restoration of the full diplomatic
Angola included the disclosure that relations broken in 196!.
He said he must be "convinced"
Cuba has apparently "promised"
to withdraw the 15,000 to 20,000 that Cuba "wants to remove their
troops that helped Angola's aggravating influence from other
Marxist faction win last year's civiJ countries in this hemisphere; will

not participate in violence in
nations across the oceans; will
recommit the former relationship
that existed in Cuba toward human
rights.
"Then," he said, "I would be
willing to move toward normalizing
relations with Cuba as well."
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plays mostly requests of top-40 and
underground soul, Chavez said.
Saturday night's lead group is the
four-piece rock-and-roll gr.oup
Flyer, They also begin at 9 p.m.

For Informalion Write: Ortlwclox Baha'i Faith
Box 4..!-43
All liii!Jl!'l'f!llr' '.'
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Save $3.00 on 1st Pair
Save $4.00 on 2nd Pair
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2120 Central S.E. 243-6954

Use these coupons
and prove two can eat cheaper than one!
BIG BOY

Restaurants

YOU CAN DO

MORE THAN

JUST SAVE
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I\/1ELT
Present th1s coupon al any of the
participating Big Boys in your area
and receive 2 Patty Melts for less
than the price of one.

·of The Daily Lobo are those of thl!' author solely,
On signed opinion is that ofthecditorial board oC
'The Dafly Lobo. N()lhing printed in The Dail;
Lobo necessarily represents the views of the
,University of New Mexico.
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Servi<;es

postage pald at Albuquerque, New Mexico.''

Sandwich

Present 1h1s coupon at any of the
participating Big Boys in your ,•ea
and receive 2 Fish Sandwiches fur
less than !he price ol one.
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You do mon' thnil just ~nn' hrrc bl"•
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uml~·r~tnncl your special finrmt'i.al
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Eat, drink and be merry!

"'Light is light from \Vhe:(ts()e\'C.'r lamp it
shines." There is onlv. one relicrion
~
' the
. religion of God.

Job descriptions and applicalions for the N.M.
State Government lnttm Program _are available in
C'nrec·r Services, Mesa Vista So., R.oom 213 I.~
Deadl!ne Marrh ?R

lhe New Mexico Daily Lobo is publishe&
Monday through Friday every regular week of
'tiJc1Uiilvcrsity year and weekly during the sum!

Curb your

overwhelming preference for the
"nightclub atmosphere" of Friday
·night, the PEC will seek to provide
·groups which ·play dance music.
"Both of the acts had equal billing
and advertising. So as far as we're
concerned, the students at UNM
have decided," Chavez said ..
There was 'a 30-minute wait for
those who arrived 'after 10 Friday
night but Chavez said that nobody
was ;urned away, and event1.1ally
everyone was admitted.
Chavez said he was somewhat
surprised and relieved that things
went so smoothly Friday night.
"The large crowd kept it under
control very well. There were a few
problems with smuggled beer and
j~ints, but nothing major," Chavez
said. ;rwo men, who had previously
been drinking, got out of control,
but they left before Campus police
were summoned .
"Everyone had a blast, I got
many compliments, and the only
complaint was that the dance floor
isn't large enoug_h," he said.
The herbal teas and $1.50
delicatessen-type sandwiches sold
poorly. Those items will be offered
this weekend, but if interest is again
low, they will be dropped from the
menu. In any case, soft drinks and
snack foods will continue to be
offered.
This Friday night's entertainment
will be provided by the group
Brazada, the doors open at 8:30.
The program begins at 9 p.m.
Brazada · is a six-piece Latin soul
group from Albuquerque which

Applications for a SSOO grant from the American
Association of University Women, for F&ll, 1977,
may now be picked up nt the Student Financial Aids
office in Mesa Vista Hall.

:With
Angola,
Vietnam
&
Cuba
•

An Equal Opportunity Employer ,
Career Employment Opportunities

The Central Intelligence Agency has professional
opportunities. for persons with training in tl1e
disciplines listed below. If you are a senior or
graduate ~tudent now completing your studies we
will be pleased to review your credentials.

-~~~-~

f.PreSfdent Considers Resuming Ties

:• ..•.•.•.......•...•...........•.•.......•.•. ~•
with the
U.S. Central Intellig.ence Agency
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KAMPALA,
·uganda
(UP!)-Thousands of army troops
chanting, "Kill them, kill them!" at
accused conspirators, staged a rally ·
Wednesday at which President Idi.
Amin detailed an alleged coup plot
against him financed by the CIA.

l:.xtra i:;peciai-Live 1 ubellex worms 49°/ ounce

1425-B San MateoNE

ldi Amin
Alleges
CIA . Plot

The Baha'i Faith Teaches:

•

Present this coupon a! any of lhe
participating Big Boys in your area
and receive 2 Big Boy Combes for
less lhan lhe price of one.

2 for
79
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Offer good thru March 27, 1977. One coupon per customer per vlsll.
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letters

COE Dean on HEW

, OfNIC~,

W\Jn 1
i~lG\NWI.

4rf~

I

Editor:
It is important to respond to Ms. Bergen's letter because she raised the
crucial question of Faculty Accountability. Faculty must be held accountable for their actions in the performance of their duty as faculty
members.
Dr. Auger's actions were studied carefully before the decision was made
to uphold the grades given the student in question. Let me trace briefly the
process that was followed in this case (and is followed in all such cases.)
1. The student filed a petition with the Assistant Dean for Student Affairs.
2. The petition was referred to the Department for their study and
resolution. It was assigned to the Department's Undergraduate Committee to handle, The Committee studied the case and found that the
grades were appropriate.
3. The student requested that the College Petitions Committee hear the
case. The Committee did so, including having individual interviews with
those concerned, including the student. The Committee found that the
• student had been treated as all other students in the courses challenged
and did not recommend a change in grade. Their recommendation went to
the Dean of the College. The Dean studied the case carefully and offered
alternate
solutions to the student to help the student improve performance
Letters~••••n•mn•nmu••m•••uu•n•••nnr,•u••••nnnmunm••nr•u•••unu
and change the grade. The alternatives were rejected by the student. The'
Dean held that the faculty concerned had acted responsibly in the grading
of the student in question.
All of this was reviewed by the Associate Provost/Dean of the Faculties,
the
Provost, and the President. All concurred with the action taken. A
been raised, and we have even Committee had not roots or founbuilded for the glory of Bud a high dations in fact. And so it is to this thorough, complete, and fair ~tudy of this case was executed.
Lest one accuse the system of being a "White wash" I would like to
Stadium? We must. create a new very day that they Iabar to undo the
aut that only two petitions concerning grades went through the
point
problem to cope with, lest we be foul deeds of the Committee and to
whale
process and arrived at my desk last year. One, I have just described.
involuntarily retired and damned create on Campus after the fashion
In
the
ather, a petition by a female student, the Petition's Committee
forever.''
in which Bud directs them, that it
found
for
the student and recommended to the Dean that the grade be
And damned if they didn't.
may be free from the hank of horn
changed.
The Dean recommended to the faculty that the grade be
The Committee labored mightily and smoke of bus. For thus is it
changed.
So
our batting average was 50-50 in either upholdin'g or recomto convince all who dwelt in the written,
mending
;;t grade change last year.
.
Campus that the Wheelers were a
" ... such is the generation that
Both cases were determined on the merits of the cases and the permenace. Seeds of enmity did they seek thee, that seek thy face 0 Bud
formance
of the students in the courses in question.
plant and fertilized well with the ap- of UNM ... " Plans 24:6
In
closing,
Professors, as well as students, needed to be held acpropriate substance.
countable
for
their
performance. Our rather exhaustive appeals process
But those who dwelt in the CamTom DeQuincey
within
the
College
is
intended to do just that.
pus with their eyes open saw that
Secretary of the Inferior
David W. Darling, Dean
that which was planted by the
UNM Slumber Party
College of Education
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Creation Cycles: And It Came To Pass
Editor:
This is the story of the creation of
the bicycle problem:
In the beginning Bud created the
Universe-ity. The earth was
without form and void, and
darkness was on the face of the
Pond, and the spirit of Bud was
moving over the face of the waters.
And Bud said, "Let there be
bikBs," and there were bikes. And
Bud saw that the bike was good;
and Bud separated the bike from
the pedestrian; Bud called the bike
Wheels and the pedestrian Schleppers. And there was midterms and
there was finals, one semester.
Then Bud said, "Let us make a
committee in our own image, and
let them have dominion over the
fish of the Pond and the birds of the
same and all that which wheels or
schleps upon the face of the Campus." And Bud made them all to
dwell together in the Campus.
Now time passed, and the
Wheelers and the Schleppers lived
in harmony. But the Committee
was sore distressed arid said
among themselves, "How shall we
justify our existence before the face
of Bud, for the requirements have

ASUNM Sdpports Faculty Follies
Editor:
This Thursday at 8 p.m., students will have the opportunity to
preview the new UNM Faculty
Follies in a special "dress rehearsal" for only $1.50 per person (with
student I. D.).
If any of you saw the last
semester's faculty show, you know
how entertaining and worthwhile it
is. Last week the ASUNM Senate

passed a resolution which read, in
part:
"Whereas: The Presidential
Scholarship Program provides an
incentive for the state's exceptional high school students to
attend UNM; and
"Whereas: the Faculty Follies
raised over $4,000 last year to
provide .or these scholarships;
"~e it therefore resolved that the

ASUNM Senate supports the
faculty's efforts to raise money far
these scholarships."
I join the student Senate in
urging everyone who can to attend
and enjoy the Faculty Follies and
support this scholarship program.
Damon Tobias
ASUNM President

Opinions.:.
Opinions are unsolicited,
signed, guest editorials which
do not necessarily reflect the
opmton of the LOBO.
Opinions may be any length
but are subject to editing for
space limitations.

DOONESBURY

'

A surprise from the NMSO to lift
us out of the midwinter doldrums:
On Friday, February 18th, the
NMSO will sponsor an appearance
by the famous pop star, Jose
Feliciano, in a special concert to
benefit the Symphony.
· The concert will take place In the
Auditorium
of
theKiva
Albuquerque Convention Center at
8 p.m., with 32 members of the
Symphony backing up Feliciano.
Blind since his birth as the second
of a dozen children in rural Puerto
Rico; Jose moved with his family to
Spanish Harlem in New York when
he was five. From his first. public
performance at the age of nine, he
worked his way up from Greenwich

10:30 o.m. - 2:00 p.m.
'

k

The original idea behind this-column was to provide
for· a regular input of faculty opinion on Uni\ersity
issues, my academic (fascist-pig-elitist-racist) conservative viewpoint contrasting on alternate weeks
with John Howarth's stance as an academic (bleeding
heart egg-sucking) liberal.
But already after qnly two installments I am having
difficulty finding an'y issue on which to pontificate,
and the anticipated scintillating interchange between
myself and my colleague in Physics has petered OIJt,
as he writes instead of faculty pranks.
·
Indeed, much to my wonderment I find myself actually agreeing with Howarth, at least to the extent
that this profession, in fact, the whole world, needs as
much humor as possible.
Much to my surprise I discover that all of you apparently agree with my view of the University, which I
had mistakenly considered unpopular. The .lack of
• respnnse is certainly not due to apathy; witness the
delu,e of letters to the LOBO on bicycles and feces in
the f JB.
The student body is clearly concerned with the
issues. But outside of these vital questions there is little else to spark commentary.
The remedial course program has ceased being a
question and has entered the first stages of actuality,
and it seems pointless to flog a dead University.
The big issue of the day is the trouble with HEW,
but we all agree on that one, at least until it comes to
the ultimatum of grades or $10 million. IU.sjndee.d un-

Editorial Board
Unsigned editOriBIS represent a

Editor-in-Chief
Susan Walton

majorhy opinion of the Dally LOBO
Staff, All other columns, cartoons
and letlers represent the Opinion of

'Sports Editor

the author and do not necessarily

lJavid Belling

refleCt the Views of the st.aff.

fortunate that this particular student should receive
one of the relatively rare D's handed out by the
School of Education.
And all the traditional sources of amusing debate
seem dried up now. The various looney political
groups on campus appear to have gone underground
for the winter, and the Three Wall Painters (one can
argue that rules of spelling and grammar are tools of
fascist oppression) have submerged, hopefully to
resurface again in the Great Graffiti Trials to be held in
the spring.
The plan for complian e with Title IX (equal funding
for women's athleti_cs) has become temporarilY lost in
the bureaucratic maze, while the Basketball-Football
Condominium ponders the question of how many of
the 'minor' sports to cut in order that the VIP's might
continue to have something to watch in the airconditioned comfort of their boxes .
The ASUNM government has been largely forgotten, and even Eddie Barboa is lying low these days.
(Editor: is that libelous?)
And I have sunk to the point of a rambling editorial,
which will hopefully stir some of these people to
debate. Can I be permitted to make these snide
remarks without challenge?
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Tickets are $5, $6, and $7, am:l
are available at (he Symphony
Office, 120 Madeira NE; at
Odyssey Records; and at all Ticket
master outlets, including Popejoy
Hall Box Office and L.P. Goodbuy.
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(The ()!c '· •Okstore)
In The Studen'I. u n'lon BuI'ld'I n9
Fri day, Fe b ruary 18' 9 p.m.
The Solid Sound Of
I

8raz a·dQ

Saturday, February 19, 9 p.m.

Rock and Roll With

flyer
Hot & Cold Sandwiches
Tea and Soft Drinks
Served At The

Deli Bar

12:30 p.m.
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as a natural writer, something he'd
shown a highly personalized flair
for as far back as "The Supernatural" on th e Bl ues brea kers '
=a~dRo ad a lb urn.
"'
J eremy Spencer ' s s I'd
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r epop ula nze,
Duane Allman to its possibilities in
the process) and affection for old
rock & ro 11 made him a figure as
distinctive as Green, while Danny
Kirwan's fluid, flexible playing
fleshed out the band's rapidly
developing sense of arrangement.
Fleetwood Mac demonstrated
that their future lay well beyond
blues in 1968 when, with no major
hype, an instrumental called
"Albatross" stormed to the top of
the British charts. It was quickly
followed by "Man of the World,"
"Oh Well" (which managed to dent
the· American charts as well) and
"Green Manalishi'' (which was a
smash British single and became an
instant FM classic in America).
Though the venues had shifted
from the Marquee to Top of the
Pops, it was simply an indication
that the band was producing music
whose quality stood undeniably
above a scene crowded with canfined traditionalists and psychedelic
one-hit wonders. Their third LP
(and f1'rst for Warners) Then Play
On was theculminationofallofthe
above, and remains the best album
cut during the group's first phase.

To get at 1975 ' you have to go
back to 1967, when three renegades
from
John
Mayall's
Bluesbreakers-guitarist Peter
Green (who'd followed Eric
Clapton in that band and whose
acclaim rivaled that of h1's
Predecessor), bassist John McVie
and drummer Mick Fleetwood
formed a group. Calling themselves
Peter Green' 5 Fleetwood Mac they
= took their name from an in§ strumentiil the trio had once
:: recorded to kill some time on an
tour with Mayall. (Green and
8_=_- Irish
Fleetwood had worked together
previously in another band which is
§==- remembered only ror their participatian and that of an aspiring
= singer called. Rod Stewart.)
~ Joining this threesome was
§ Jeremy Spencer, a guitarist whom
Green had chanced upon in a
§ Birmingham bar; when the group's
§_= = plans to put together a band around
another young guitarist they'd
E found failed to turn up anyone of
= = comparable capability, Danny
Kirwan was drafted.

;;
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Sukenick is the author of four
· books of fiction including, Up, The
Death of the Novel and Other
Stories, Out and· 98.6. He is
currently director of the coordinating council of "Little
Magazines" and teaches at the
University of Colorado.

H.istor_y of Fleetwood mac
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·Fiction writer and poet Ronald
Sukenick will read from his works
tonight at 8:15p.m. in the Kiva.

11:00-Channel 7: Unofficial
Miss Las Vegas Showgirl
Pageant
12:00-Channel 4: Tomorrow
(Transsexual Renee Richards is
guest.)

( 0 me Q Ut

8:30 p.m.
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Reading
Ton·ight

1975 was a year of several
considerable amazements, not the
least of which was the eruption of
Fleetwood Mac. A popular and
eminently respected concert and
record institution for over eight
For information write or call:
Years in a continuing stream of
INTERTOUR
changing
incarnations, they sud1308 Don Diego
denly ex.ploded past all levels of
Santa Fe, NM 87501
previous accomplishment, catching
505-983-8534
America by pleasant ~urprise to
. become one of her very favorite
.:.unm•m•nnmnnnmnm•••n•mmm••mn•uu•unmuuu•rmnnuunumnnn•unmmmn•mnmmt 1mmlnu 1,11111111111111111111111111111 u1111111111111111111 ..:
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News Editor
Tim Gallagher

.

The Gloss Cubicles-moin Floor SUB

~

Come, you Marxist-leninists, you Vested Interests,
you Lowest-Common-Denominator Egalitarians, arise
ana take up the gauntlet thrown before you by this
bourgeois wolf in freak's clothing.

Take advantage of this exciting
opportunity, not only to benefit the
Symphony, but to see and hear a
legendary figure in the pop music
world.

2 to 9 weeks · From $379
•
~weeks guided European Tour
Inclusive $560 pl4s flight

~- = =

R./6/IT. OKAY,

YOll !JeT TO 71!~
CHOR//5, C£05~
YOtiR. liYeS,

Iran Curtain countries in 1974.

Charter to Europe

by Garry Trudeau

IT. /lN!J WHeN

HE~,DID 'dCU 5£E MA~~ l!AI<TMAN
MP.~~ 1\ARiM~N 1-f\5'1 tJ\G-IH? .
~~ You K\Dl11flli'r?
, OC 'lot.\ P.El\LL~ '1\1-IN~
ro W~~r'l:" 'IW\T ~A.,.. 0 ~ ~@Vs{:~

8:00-Channel 4: Best Sellers
(Part two· of "Seventh
Avenue.")
·

TODAY

;;;

Berthold Vs. UNM: En Guard

Village smoke-filled coffee-houses
to the ultimate concert experiences:
.Carnegie Hall and the London
Palladium.
He has progressed technically to
become one of the world's finest
guitarists in a musical r:;mge that is
part Spanish; 'parf jaZ2;, ·part n;>ck,_
part soul, but totally Feliciano. In
1968, the National Academy of
Recording Arts and Sciences gave
Feliciano two Grammy Awards: as
Best New Artist, and as Best Male
Vocalist of the Year.
In addition, he has garnered 31
gold albums and sold a total of $90
.million worth of records since 1964.
He made sold-out concert tours
throughout the world, including the

meet Your ASUNm Senators
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.Fellcinno Concert

Opinions should include address and phone number,
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Where most of their British
mentors (Mayall, Alexis Korner)
==~ were on a crusade to deify the blues
form, there was far too much talent
~ at work in Fleetwood Mac to keep
the band so restr1'cted. Peter Green,
_:; =:~ who'd
mare than earned his guitar
hero laurels making somebody
else's blues his own, was developing
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This Week.And
Next Week
Ar·e PIRG
Refund WeeJ<s
.
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If ·you are a full time graduate or
undergraduate who paid the activities fee, you may getyour refund at
the SUB Ticket Office.
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Fischer Has S irit

'
20 PORTABLE TV's: $30.00 to $60,00, 441
Wyoming NE,255-5987, 3/24

0

-0

0

....)

We Accept:
• Bank Americard • Master Charge
• Diners Club • American Express

• Shoppers Charge • Carte Blanche

IN ALBUQUERQUE SHOP AT GORDON'S: Coronado
Center • Also in Las Cruces • Shop Gordon's Coast to
Coa~t.

Spirit plays an important role for
UNM's women's basketball team
thus making cheerful, easy goin~
Cindy Fischer a vital member.
It is generally Cindy Fischer, the
woman from New Jersey, that leads
the Lobo charge from the dressing
room on to the court.
It is the same physical education
major who gives constant encouragement to her fellow
ballplayers,
It is Fischerwho said, "I like to
have fun. Games are fun and
basketball is a game. I believe in
having fun."
Teammate Jean Rostermundt
Sal' d, "As a person, s he ' s
crazy ... she never worries about
anything."
Susan
Schuster,
another
teammate said, "She gets the team
spirit up, .. and is fun to be
around." She also commented
favorably on Cindy's "hustle" on
the court.
Fischer has hustled for an
Lobo Gmdy rischer drives in tor a shot.
average of 8.7 points during 11
conference games and her coach
Kathy Marpe said, "Cindy is
coming along. Her shooting has
improved. She gives everything she
has. She's a smart player and can
see the open person and the open
shot."
To be a good basketball· player
Cindy Fischer says, "It takes a lot
of hard work and determination.
Anybody can become a good know what they say about that)."
basketball player if they . become She also said that the only difference
bet ween
women's
determined."
basketball
in
the
east
and
that
in the
She said she came to UNM
west
is
that,
"Kids
are
playing
it in
because of her "curiosity (and you
the fourth grade. They have
developed court knowledge and
basic instincts before they enter
high schooL"
When, during the do.uble
overtime victory over Utah State,
the good natured Fischer was called
for l)er first technical foul ever,
everyone was surprised. She exThe Western Athletic Conference
plained that she was upset at herself is seeking applications from
rather than at the official and universities interested in joining the
added, "I hate to lose control of WAC. Deadline is March 31 said
myself. I've never done it before. WAC Commissioner Stan Bates.
I'll never do it again."
To Cindy Fischer basketball
Universities interested in j!Jining
means "friends" and of course the WAC will .be considered in
"fun."
relation to other WAC members
academically
and for their· athletic
"The people I have met through
my basketball career are very close status in all sports. Whether the
to me ... like a family. Basketball s"chools meet the criteria. necessary
has helped me to touch other for membership in the College
people. I want to play as long as I Football Association will be
physically can. I'll always have a considered.
little bit of basketball in my life."
The WAC Presidents Council
expects to make a decision on
l·:ycgla"c' or- Conlat·l-L.e•i,ci.
expansion as soon after March 31
Fruit service, quality and
as possible.
style atreasonable·cost
The need for new members in the
Casey Optical Co.
WAC is caused by Arizona and
(Next door to Casey RexallDrug).
Arizona State preparing to join the
Lqma.<i at Wa~h'ington 255-6329 ·
Pacifie-S Conference after next
season.

Personols
:

Saturday

Feb.l9
U:OOA.M.

At the

Galeria,FII'stPiaza
Downtown Albuquerque
Act NOW! Onl.Y a few boards remain open.
To register as Challenger in this unique match,
call Georgene Arbon, 765-4723.
THE RULES: The exhibition will begin exactly on time: Each player registering is
asked to provide his own chess board and pieces, Staunton design only.
Challengers may select either color, and may move only when Mr. Acers
approaches the board. Mr. Acers move is never complete: until he makes
his move on the next board (Harkness rulebook).

'Best Simultaneous .Win Record-114 wins, 0 losses!
1966 Louisiana State Fair
. 'Most boards played simultaneously -1791
1977 Edition, Guinness Book of World Records

'69 fORD FAIRLANE, AIT·AIC-V/8, $1100.00.
Paul Findley, 277-6116, 242•9851. tfn

AMERICANS CONCERNED ABOUT AFRICA:
write congressmen 'to repeal Byrd Amendlnent and
stop U.S. imporlations of Rhodesian chrome. Bill

CONTACTS?? CASEY OPTICAL Company, 25587;36. lf!l
PASSPORT, IMMlGRATION, I.D, photos. Lowest
prices In town. Fast, pleasing, Call 265·2444 or come
to 1717 Girard Blvd. ~E. tfn
ATTENTION PREMED STUDENTS: full Medical
School schol!lrships available, COlli Gene Henderson
in Albuquerque, (50.$) 766-2335 collect; _or write:
Navy Medical Programs Officer, PO Box .8667,
Albuquerque, NewMexico87108. 2/18
COACH WANTED for women's soft-ball team. Call
265-3653. 2!18
RACQUETBALL DISCOUNT: racq_uets, balls,
gloves. Lobo Men's Shop, 2121 Central S.E. 2118
VOLLEYBALL! THE UNM MEN'S Volleyball club
practices Mondays & Wednesdays, 6:30-9:30 Ill
. Carlisle Gym. All ihtcrestcd athletes welcome, 2/18
SOMETIMES JT HELPS to have someone just
listen, CaliAGORA, 277-3013. 2/18

now in Senate subcommittee.

2118

MALE RAPE VICTIM is wanted lo speak at a

Human Sexualit)' Class, at the College ()f Nursing,
Please call John, 268-0555. •· 2/18

.

BUSINESS EXECUTIVE OFFERS Room, bonrd &
salary to co-ed, in exchangr, for ligJ-u housekeeping~
_occasional hustessing. Call 265-3388, after 4
· :::-;:=,.,.==,--,--:---:c=
BAKERY CAFE; O:.~r frien.ds lt;ll us it'!l1he best food
In town, S1op by! 118 YaleS.E. · 2122
SENATOR WILLIAMS, your ny is down, Love,
Debbie. 2/17

p.m., 2/17

NEEDED URGENTLY, TUTOR for M<1th l21collcge algebt·a. 277-3793. 2/22
FREE: BEAUTIFUL SIAMESE CAT & her kitten,
Separate or both. 842-9847, 2122
IN THESE TIMES: on !ialc in lhe SUB Mercado, 2/23
WHAT I'D LIKE to know is,-

2/1'7
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Paasi::ho I Thayer & Chandler I Badger
Airbrushes I Compressor!!! f Pressure tanks

Regulators I Air era!ers
Accessories & parts
Instruction books I Frlsket films
Paints I dYes
Complete commercial art supplies

CAl·ART [[il[(][B~a[l&)
COMMFRCIAL ART SUPPLIES I LETRASET I FORMA TT I CHAATPAK

ART~ CRAf-T SUPPLIES/DRAFTING SUPPLIE~ I PICTURE FRAMING

L •••••••••••••••••
2510 CENTRAL AVENUE, S.E. AL8UOUEROUE, N.M. 87100, 265·3733

ACROSS FROM JOHNSON GYM
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'70 VW VAN: rebuill engine with 3,000 miles,
$1,000.00. Call 266-6042, after 7 p.m. 2/17
1969 OTO: best offer. 268-2775, after 5 p.m. 2/1 'J
'65 IMPALA SS, mags, 11ceds work, Oood car to'
work on an_d fix up •. $200.00. Call 298-6077, after
5:30p.m. 2/18
C'ASSETTE RECORDER: 2 Panasm1il!
spea-kers, accessories, $125,00.266-5107. 2/18

SONY

PUPPIES: PAPER
8674. 2/21

TRAINED,

Pudales,

268-

69 CAMARO 327, engine fair, body exc~llent, pearl
~ires new. Call ancr 2 p.m., 265~
6556, :U2l

Lost

pa!nt, mag wheels,

& Fot•"d

FOUND: FINE LADlES RING w/natural stone jn
Zimmerman Library, Describe & claim, Stephanie,
277-2360. 2/21
LOST: YOUNG MALE SIAMCSE cat, extra toes on
fronl feet, Vicinity of Baca's. Reward. 262·
0021. 212~

GREAT DEAL:, SKIS Fischer Imperator 200 em,
orig. $230.00. Spadcman Super II bihdings, orig,
S?S,OO Used twice, $130,00, Call David, 2947357. 2/21
FOLK GUITAR, steel strings, Terada brand, no
scratches: $70.00, Call Andy, after 9 p.m., 266·
2726.

2/21

BMW 2002, 1974, aintfn1, 4-specd, excc:llcnt con·

FOUND: LADIES RING near bicycle rack, Biology
Bldg,, 2/151'77. Describe & claim, rm, 131 Marron

dition.266-013l.

2/17

PEUGEOT 10-SPEED, great shape, $65.00 firm,

Aftcrsix,843-6610. 2/18
'74 VW SUPER BEETLE: 30,000 miles, 2. new tires,
excellent condition, Call 262-0365.

2/2.2

1973 VW CAMPER, Excellent condition, must sell,
Please call if interested because you won't believe the
pricell56-0098, 2/18

LSAT-MCAT EXAMS. ~rcpare now. Call
Professional Educators of New Mexico, Inc. 8425200. tfn
CUSTOM SEWING: Fashiot1 or domestic. Done
with skiir'and imagination. 898·5977, 3/11
MASSAGE: 298-4718, appts. only, 2123
TYPING: M.A. English. Selectric on-campus. 2968564. 2/16
WILL TYPE AND EDIT papers, dissertations, Caii
Kim, 266-9037. 2/18
BARRY'S ELECTRONIC REPAIR, 206 San Pedro
S.E.. 26.5-0335, Color TV's, tape decks, stereo,
amplifiers, auto radios. Install burglar alarm~. IOOJo
discount for students with ID's. Quick service. Us~O
TV'sforsalc, 3/ll
NEED HELP? Research, revision, editing, typing.
2Bt-300!. 2124
TYPING, 1ST QUALITY, 883-7787. 4/6

A BRAND NEW, small refrigerator for sale or r~nt.
242-3252. 2/18:
MINOLTAXKfl.2,294-7462, 2!23
DIVORCED: Has forced us to repossess Kirby
vacuum cleaner. New warranty, 1977 modeL Take
over payments of$7 ..37 a month. 25.5-7535. 2/23
REPOSSESSED: late model belt drive ·and direct
drive turntable. Also Snnsui, Kenwood, and Fischer
receivers. Assume payments of$7.87 per month. For
information ca1!255·75J4. 2i23
SINGER MACHINE: sewing machine, not claimed.
Equipped to l;mttonholc, zig zag. Pay $19.00 & take
machine. 255·'7534. 2/.23
UNCLAIMED L-AYAWAY: brand new color TV,
big screen. Take over payments, $7.00 pcr"mont11.
New guarantee. 255-7535, 2/23

ONE BLOCK TO UNM; furnished one-bedroom
apartments, $150.00 to $180,00. Adults, no pets. 255-

...

268;,

2/2S

NON-SMOKER, SHARE VALlEY HOUSE~ Own
room, furnished, $67,00, Ort!-d StUdent preferred.
Call Jody, 277~401.5, 345-7043, 2!18

1 Shaw play,

. ·'-'- Barbara ..
6 Insect stage
10 Smooth-talking

14 Guam's capital

15 Female lover

17 Something that
talks
1 8 - Park
19 Application item
20 Aviv
21 Harbor fixtures
22 Sponsorship
25 Mend
27 Zodiac sign
29 - - melon
33 A major crime
34 Bunch of buntings
35 Cadiz cheer
36 Racetrack parts
37 Strength
38 Dunce
39 Compass point
40 less refined
41 Actress - - Evans
42 False teeth
44 Baseball hall-offarner
45 Patron

23 God of love
24 Starter of a race
25 State capital
26 Again
Z7 Like many TV shows
28 Have origin
29 Sharpens
30 larvae
31 Funeral ovation
(arch.)
32 Unit of electricity
34 Rhymes with Ida, in
Old son9
37 Certain
DOWN
38 Party
1 "I Remember
" 40 Football player
2 Excited
41 School in Cambridge
3 English novelist 43 like elephants
(2 wds.)
44 Use a straw
4 Wallet item
46 Movie beauty
5 Bob and --47 French cheese
6 Voicebox (slan9) 48 Sounded
7 Single
49 Deeds: lat.
8 " - Joey"
so Mr. Tunney
9 Paris chum
52 Indians

11
12
13
16
20

Take on cargo
Roman road
Jazz instrument
large hawk
Musical notes

55 Home entertainers
56 Shoe width
57 "Casablanca"
pianist
. 58 - - jardiniere

I

-

-..

L ab a
Cl;,..sifi"d•

-

Wark

Wondll'rs

Study In
Guadalajara, Mexico
rhe
GUADALAJARA
SUMMER
SCHOOL, a fully accredited UNIVERSITY OF ARIZONA program, will offer
July 1-August . 12, anthropology, art,
economics, bilingual ~ducation, folk·
lore, history, political science, Spanish
ianguage and literature. Tuition and
fees, $220; board and room with
Mexican family, $280. Write to
GUADALAJARA SUMMER SCHOOL,
1530 Gamma Apartments, University of
Arizona, Tucson. Arizona 85721.

Z

(')

:2

Employment
EARN $20,00 for 2 hour evening for Inviting 10 or
more of your student friends to yourapartmcntw sec
products for )'our apArtment demonstrated such us
ChinQ,

CryMal, Cookware, Silverware, Cutlery,
Linens, etc, Apartment Planning and El\tcrtalnlng
Inc. Call collccl, ask for Shirlc)", (317) '2594491. 2/18
PART TIME HELP WANTED: Snlcs clerk &
stocking, Mnst b~ over 21, graduate students only,
Apply in person, no phone calls, Save-Way Liquor
Store, 55l6Menaul Blvd. NE. 2/18
PART-TIME JOB: Sales, flexible hour~, good ray,
Call: Phil Franczyk, C.L-.U. 292-2830, 3/8

r-

0

0"

0

-

..;

CJ'
~

g....,
<...-::
~I

WAITRESSES WANTED. Apply in person, Mr.
Stcak,l400San Pedro N.E. 2/17
STUDENTS INTERESTED IN ADVERTISING
SALES for Daily Lobo. Pays good commission, work
schedule around classe!i, need car. Sign up for liP·
pointment in rm 131, Marron Hall (across from
Journalism Bldg.) 2/18
GRADUATE STUDENT with good writing and
research ability. Health care field, Tcmporury, parttime. 266-0131. 2117

,,

,miscellaneous
WANTED: RADIO TIME. 2 hours, 5 days, Have
sponsor. Call Ron, 268·SCi74. 2/21

'

demo equipment and equipment being liquidated by an outof,state dealer. The full list of equipment and prices will be in
this Friday's Lobo, Focus, and this Saturday's Journal.
Here's just a sample:
• 75 Wolts n1inlmum 'l:tM~p-elltlJ
charmel, at fl Ohms, from 20 H:r:
to :20 klh:, with ·no more than
0.25•;.. Total Harmonic Dilitortion
• Phcu~e-Lock~Lo<lp IPLL) FM Muhl~
plex Demodulator
• Vcrloble Frequency Tone Control

.................

:.;.

We sound better.

•
•
•
•
•
•

Fr.ont Ponel Tape DIJbbing Je~cks
Multlpath/Signal Strength Meter
Low c:rnd Hi Fillers
Loudness Control Switch
HI Blend Switch
·
.FM Muting Pushswitch

................
Quantities Limited

:.;.

We sound better.

All equipment not sold at the sale prices will be sold by bid,
so stop by and place your reasonable bid for the equipment
you want.

Souno

•

A self-service postage
has been installed in the
d
5
Mcrca o (Room 10 )
of the SUB.

-=-r::T:"r=o-::

j

._1

ROOM WITH BATH. $70,00/monlh. Call Curt,
298-2322. 2117

S.:~und Ideas will be wrapping-up a special sale of in·store

46 Bending readily
47 Impetuous
50 Ford's followers
51 Hobo. .
..
54 Extortionist
57 Pan-fry
59 Come between
60 Creator of Ragged
Dick
61 "My goodness! 11
62 Viewed
63 Billiard stroke

ro

FURNISHED STUDIO EFFICIENCY. College girl
preferred, $75.00 monthly, & $25.00 deposit. Private
entrance & parking, Sublet. Call after 3 p.m., Janice,
881·1766. 2/21

NEW SHIPMENT of 150 Bertin bicycles-plus,
many French accessories. Some used bicycles. R.C.
Hallett's, 843-9378. t.fn

ACROSS

"t::
Ill
(fO

For Rent

For Sole

•

! airbrush !
!• supplies· !•

COLOR TV: recently rebuilt. Must go, priced lo
move. 277-4980. 2/18

1

Services

WAC
Seeking
Members

•

· WHO'S RICK LOPEZ1 2/17
HI, I'm looking for house, I rnile UNM, split rent
w/sharing, c:nring person/people, 25·33, (sensitive
man, A-OK), who believe(s) irJ supr~rne, universal
being called God. Myself, born 2/9/49, Boslon,
Mass., am omnivore, non-smoker, non-extreme
drinker, looking for household with Interest In
philOsophy, humaltllies, social services, outdoors,
Rcnai~sance-Baroque music, ~low jatz. Jf you prefer
these area~, have ex:(ra unoccupied room: 296-1879,
Tijeras Canyon, writeO.D,, Cllrnell S.E. P.O. Warm
smiles, Susannah Walton Page. 2123

Hall. 2/23

,.••••••••••••••••.,

US Senior·Master
World Record Holder•

WATERBEDS: WATER TRIPS, 3407 C.!Oiral NB.
Caterh1g to student need~ since 1971. lnexpemive
f~rnlturC, Student special: complete waterbed system,
$69.9S. 2/21

Classifieds

By Ed Johnson

FUNKY STUDIO APARTMENTS. $90.00. 7218

Celltral S,E, Ml

N' BUY ANY
MORE STEREO
EQUIPMENT!

That's good advice. Don't buy any stereo equipment until this
weekend when Albuquerque will see its first

Marathon· Sale of Stereo Equipment!
Custom Hi-Fi wm be closed Friday until6:00 PM in
...""..... a ration for this event! See Fri
s LOBO for details.

Faculty Venture Forth Tonight; r;~::~~:~~sc;:;..'
Offer Lighter Side of ~0~~~~!!'!0~~
•

cheap;e ,cudcnt prev;ew of the
"UNM Faculty FoUies," with
student tickets going for $1 ..50.
The show, which is being put on
in Rodey Theater, is a11 exaggerated
talent show put on byUNM faculty
and
staff.
The
price of the· show will go up

~ ~~~~T1

'

,

I

OPTICIANS

,

I

Monday thru Friday 9-6
Saturday 9-2

11 701 Menaul N.E.

.•

.511 Wyoming NE

265-3668

265-3667

New Office 4523 4th
NW 345-5301
·

•....._
.._

on the other nights of the per,.,_
formance since the object of the 5_.._.,_,._. ...-..._.._.,_.,_.,_.._....._.,_..._.._._.._,_.,_..._...._.._.._..."'
follies is to raise money for t
·
.
~
Presidential Scholarships.
l
~
~
Among the other highlights of ~ _
ffio.tx's Stothers·in Duck Soup
~the show will be:
~
~ ·
· -Derek Swinson, the" hit of last ~
year's show, singing two new songs; ~
~
-A "Tuesday Literary Club," ~
~
with Katy Martin, Gloria Mallory
~
and assorted ladies of the faculty
~
and staff;
)
-Herb Levinson, Leonard ~
Friday: Alfred Hitchcocks 1934 version
·~
Felberg, Joel Rosenberg and John'~
T.
he
m""n
Who
Knew
Too
much
)
Van Delinder as a bunch of "Rio c
~
Grande Ranchettes;"
l
·featuring Peter Lorre
)
-Donna McRae as "Lillian ~
So.tui'do.y: Ad II'f t d'1rected· b.Y ) On Ka dar
r
Russel," singing to a flute obligato ~
l
with Frank Bowen;
SUB Theo.tte
~ ·
-A "Flora Dora Sextette," with
Ad ·a1 00
~
Jan Strong, Lauren Chilton, •
m. 'P •
).
Norma Sonntag, Aileen Rather, ~
Showing at 7:00 - 9:15 pm,
.
)
Marianne Barrett, Mary Aber- ~---·--...-.._..._...._,_.._..__,,_..,_._._.,_,._..,_..,_. __ ._.~_.._...,_,
nathy, Stev~ Perls, Phillip J. West,
Garrett Flickcngcr, Jim Hontas,
Matt
Gary
and
Charles
McClelland;
-Richard Berthod as "Richard

Thursda.u

i

i

i
i

Quality clothing for
outdoors people

III;"

The Odd Couple: Jess Price as Oscar (seated) and Sidney
Rosenblum as Felix. Below, faculty revelry in scenes from
the Fifties.

-Estelle Zan nes as "Sister
Amelia," a hell-fire and brimstone
evangelist;
-Hector Garcia, internationally
renowned guitarist.

2421 SAN PEDRO, N,E,
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO 87110

PHOiiE 26lr8113

IN BENEFIT CONCERT
Rand~ lhggcr; '"II 'fl~ak and 'hov. 'lode; ol hi; trir
lo Afgham,tanl ri., l·eb. IX !rom 1:30 to 3:30p.m. in
the HmJOI\ ('cmcr lounge ol the Hunmmt1e; Bldg.
rm. 1~0.

with members
of the NMSO

The t;N!\III.tllronm Danw duh 11Ill be inmucting
heginnmg dan"''' hi., l·cb. 18 !rom '1:00 to 9,00
p.m. HI the Sl:tl ballroom.
1 he l;lanuc· ~odet~ ...,;II h'"" hida~ pra)cr' e1er)
lrida) ill 12:30 p.m. tnrm. 2~().(' olthc SlJB.

NMPIR<, relunth 11HI run from I ch. 14tothc l8tl1
nn<ll·ch. 21to the 25th. I ht'l area'Uilahle at the SUB
btlX oil ice.
.
H KANKAR. the (lalh or hltal ~"arcnc,,, will
meet Sat., hb. 19 from I: 15 to 5:00p.m. in m1. 250D "' the Sull.
I he Wagon Whecb D!Hlcc Club dances ever} lhur·

1day m 7:1l0 p.m. in the Hokona Cellar.

Kiva
Fleetwood ffio.c • "Rumot'\" 7.98
Pink Floyd • "Animo.ls"
7.98
Rufo.s • "Ask Rufo.s"
6.98
Jimmy Buffett • "Cho.nges
in Lo.titudes"
6.98
Kiss • "Rock 'N Roll'"'
6.98

~

Varsity ·
Barber Shop

-

~ Central & Richmond :-

-E

-

I

r .. n:.:fbi!('UhS-T.:=iO

/

3.49
3.49

§

266~4111

-

~

=
5

~t\l11i!!,Si'.OO
:·f,

I
···t! (,rf

Hours • 'l'uesday thru
SaLurday, 8:30 to 5:30

Offer Good feb. 17
thru Feb. 20

-5

East End of
Cofonado Center

'

m-F l0-9

-

=
=

ConV(!ntion
Center

4.99
4.99
3.49

:dill 111111111 I1111111111111111111 I111111111111111111111111.!!
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Auditorium,

List NOW

(

.
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FRIDAY
FEBRUARY 18
a·pm

\" ';,!-J,,r
~~-··t~'
·~-w ·
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iw;or·

Sat 10-6
...
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.
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Tickets Available: At

all~ rJcketmastet

OUtlets, Odyssey
265•3689

~ecor'ds, SYmphony Office, 120 Madeira NE,

